What are Teachers saying about Art Smart?

“I loved this program...Excellent! The teacher was wonderful and very knowledgeable about art. I would recommend this program to any school. I wish we could have it more!”

“I would definitely recommend this program! My Students kept asking ‘When is she coming back?’”

“Each student felt success and totally enjoyed each lesson. They were proud of their finished product and were asking for more! Wonderful program, keep it up!”

Every child is an artist. The only problem is how to remain an artist once we grow up.
—Pablo Picasso

Bring Art Smart to your Classroom!

Introduce great artists, paintings and various techniques used to create masterpieces to your students. Expand their knowledge with art.

For Questions Contact:
Phone: 580-233-2787
Email: artedu@leonardos.org
200 E Maple / P.O. Box 348
Enid, OK 73702
What is Art Smart?
Art Smart is a special class designed to introduce students of all ages the world of art. Leonardo’s instructors bring techniques of the masters to life through creative and interactive lessons and fun art projects!

Your classroom topic can include Artists:
Warhol, Monet, Grandma Moses, Pollock, Rembrandt, Dali, Van Gough or others.

Mediums:

Techniques:
Blending colors, One Line Design, Circle Trees, Layering Construction Paper, Tessellation, Art with Mirrors, Painting Upside Down and MUCH MORE!!.

Let us know what your children would like to study and we will start planning.

Costs:
$75.00 For one class with lessons and supplies for up to 28 students for 45 minutes—1 hour.

$60.00 Per class if there are Three or MORE classes consecutively set up at the school on the same day.

$45.00 Per class if held at Leonardo’s Children’s Museum.

Current millage fee added for schools or groups outside of Enid City Limits.

All Supplies included unless otherwise communicated.

Students should dress to make a MESS!